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first of all, a scheme (plan) of
belongs to the agricultural lands, The aim of this article is to highlight is the importance of land use certain territorial comabout 57 % of the territory is af- land-use planning for balanced territorial development with- munity, which is compiled on a
fected by erosion process, about in united territorial communities, mainly by analyzing exist- scale of 1:10000 with drawing
ing land use and justification recommendations for optimiz- the necessary information in ac12 % – by under flooding [1].
At the same time, it is gener- ing land use on a balanced development basis.
cordance with the scale. Content
ally acknowledged that sustain- Land-use planning involves the creation of documentation, of this plan consists the current
able land use can improve the including planning and mapping materials, which regulates state of land use within the terriformation and maintain of bal- of land use process within certain administrative unit. In tory of the village council (united
anced territorial development. Ukraine, such materials are first of all, a scheme (plan) of territorial community), environThe importance and conceptual land-use certain territorial community, which is compiled mental measures and informaprinciples of organization the on a scale of 1:10000 and contains the current state of land tion on land-use planning for the
sustainable land use were laid out use within the territory of the village council (united territo- appropriate perspective.
in the 1990s. [2, 3], deepened and rial community), environmental measures and information
Consequently, the main direcexpanded at the beginning of the on land-use planning for the appropriate perspective. So, tion of implementation the ideas
21st century [4–6], and over the the main direction of implementation the ideas of balanced of balanced nature management
last decade the focus of research territorial development for the certain administrative unit for the certain united territorial
has shifted towards developing is the creating a plan for its land-use planning based on the community is the creating a plan
practical recommendations for principles of optimization landscape systems on the balanced for its land planning based on the
optimizing land use at regional development basis.
principles of optimization landOn this basis, let’s analyze the current state of land use the scape systems on the balanced
and national levels [7–9].
However, in scientific publi- Nedogarkiv United Territorial Community and justify rec- development basis. In the case of
cations comparatively less atten- ommendations for optimizing land use on a balanced devel- already mature land use within
tion is paid to the consideration opment basis.
the community, which includes
of land-use planning as an indis- On a whole, land-use planning is essential for the organiza- majority of current administrapensable primary component of tion of balanced (sustainable) development of the territory, tive units, it is necessary to:
formation balanced development since the documental status of all created materials indicates
1) determine the degree of raof the territory. The importance that they are mandatory for all landowners and land users. tionality the existing land planof land-use planning is due to the The only disadvantage is the complete dependence of land- ning;
fact that land planning involves use planning on the legislative framework certain country,
2) offer directions of optimithe justification of a rational which complicates the offering of uniform methods of its ap- zation land planning for this terstructure of functional land-use, plication for several states or individual regions of the world.
ritorial community;
namely: the optimum ratio of ag- Keywords: land-use planning, sustainable land use, balanced
3) update the land-use planricultural land, forest land, lands territorial development, anthropogenic influence.
ning documentation taking into
of protective and environmental
account the identified directions
purpose and so on.
of land use optimization.
The aim of this article is to highlight the importance of
land-use planning for balanced territorial development within
3. Results
united territorial communities, mainly by analyzing existing
The experimental part of the work was carried out on the
land use and justification recommendations for optimizing land
materials of the Nedogarkiv United Territorial Community of
use on a balanced development basis.
Poltava region, Ukraine.
The Nedogarkiv United Rural Territorial Community was
2. Methods
formed on August 13, 2015 by merging the territories of NedogThe particularities of using land planning for the organizing
arkiv and Maxymivsky village councils. The area of community
a balanced territorial development are mainly determined by the
is 84.77 km², the population, as of 2018, –3,551 people.
current legislation certain country regarding the nature, conIn the land fund’s structure of Nedogarkiv Territorial Comcept and specifics of the organization of this type of work. Acmunity a leading place belongs to the agricultural land, espe-
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cially arable land, which cover 67 % of the territory; in second
place are forests and wooded areas, whose share is 9.62 % of the
community’s territory; on the third – pastures and settlements;
the land of water fund occupy an insignificant proportion –
only 5.27 %, and industrial land – only 1.48 % (Fig. 1).

To find out the degree of influence the composition of
current land structure on the ecological stability of the study
area, which in turn depends on the anthropogenic influence including plowing and intensity of land using, construction of the
territory, etc., the coefficient of ecological stability of land use
in the territory of Nedogarkiv union community is calculated
based on the formula 1 [10]:
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where K li – coefficient of ecological stability of the i-th sort;
Рі – area of the land of the i-th sort; Kр – coefficient of morphological stability of the relief (Kр=1,0 – for stable territories and
Kр=0.7 – for unstable areas).
The calculated value (0.28) indicates that the study area is
ecologically unstable because it is less than 0.33 [10]. Accordingly, the issue of optimizing the structure of land within the
Nedogarkiv United Territorial Community is urgent.
To determine the degree of anthropogenic load on the land
of Nedogarkiv union community, the corresponding coefficient
was calculated by the formula (2) [10]:
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Fig. 1. The land fund’s structure of Nedogarkiv Territorial
Community: 1 – arable land, 2 – hayfields, 3 – pastures,
4 – forests and wooded areas, 5 – land of water fund,
6 – industrial land, 7 – settlements, 8 – others land
There is a significant uneven distribution of forest and
water fund lands within the Nedogarkiv territorial community: on the territory of former Nedogarkiv village council, area
of the forest lands a threefold increase and area of the water
fund lands a eightfold increase than the territory of former
Maxymivsky village council (Fig. 2) due to the conservation
of natural landscapes such as forests, meadows and floodplains
in the southeastern part of the former Nedogarkiv village
council.
In general, the forest and wooded lands of the Nedogarkiv
rural territorial community are not of industrial importance.
Although the territory of community belongs to the forest-steppe zone, the area of forest plantations, as noted above, is
very insignificant.
The lands of the Nedogarkiv rural united territorial community are significantly affected by anthropogenic influence.
First of all, due to the considerable ploughing of the territory, in
fact, there are no areas of the natural steppe because of the share
of arable land in some places reaches 85 % (the territory of the
former Maxymivsky village council).

Maxymivsky village council

K a.l . =
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where A – area of land with appropriate level of anthropogenic
load; S – score of the corresponding land with a certain level of
anthropogenic load, which is determined on a scale from one
to five.
The calculated result of the anthropogenic load factor (3.73)
does not significantly exceed the average for Ukraine (3.4),
which indicates that the study area is on the border between
average and significant anthropogenic load.
On the whole, based on analysis of the processed material we
can identify the main problems of the current state of land use
within Nedogarkiv United Territorial Community. Firstly, it is a
high level of agricultural development of the territory. Secondly,
today there is a tendency to increase the amount of agricultural
land (by 10 % in 2015–2018) combined with a decrease in the area
of perennial crops. More other, the consequence of irrational land
use is a certain nutrient imbalance in the soil cover, which is caused
by insufficient application of mineral and organic fertilizers and
fertilizer application when harvesting from the arable layer. This is
reflected in the general deterioration of the soil’s quality characteristics due to their degradation and depletion, decrease in the humus
content of the soil cover, and decreases its productivity.
As a result of research, areas are identified that need priority
attention to the normalization of current land use. These areas
include:
a) places of spreading the erosion processes both near existing watercourses and in the southern part of the territory of the
community bordering on the Kremenchuk reservoir;
b) places where were found the flooding process of the territory, namely wetlands, located south of Nedogarkiv village;
c) places where agricultural land is overgrown, for example areas located between the villages of Paschenko and
Rokytne-Donivka.
Taking everything into consideration, there is all reason
to argue that in order to achieve balanced land use within the
community it is necessary to:
а) to change the functional purpose of land by reducing the
part of arable land and increasing pastures, first of all within the
territory of the former Maksymivsky Village Council;

Nedogarkіv village council

Fig. 2. Structure of the land fund within the former territories
Maximivsky and Nedogarkiv village councils:
1 – arable land, 2 – hayfields, 3 – pastures, 4 – forests and
wooded areas, 5 – land of water fund, 6 – industrial land,
7 – settlements, 8 – others land
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b) add the list of conservation measures to improve the
land conditions, in particular concerning the restoration and
conservation of lands, the reclamation of disturbed lands, the
protection of lands from erosion, flooding, water logging;
c) update the existing land-use planning documentation
with taking into account all the above mentioned statements.

community), environmental measures and information on
land-use planning for the appropriate perspective. The documental status of all created materials indicates that they are
mandatory for all landowners and land users. Therefore, in case
of keeping on the concept of balanced territorial development
during the process of creating planning and mapping land use
materials, it is possible to significantly increase the practical
implementation statements of this concept in the reality.
At the same time, it should be noted that the complete dependence of land planning works on the legislative framework
certain country essentially complicates the offering of uniform
methods that would be suitable for several states or individual
regions of the world.

4. Discussion and conclusions

On a whole, land-use planning is essential for the organization of balanced (sustainable) development of the territory,
owing to the fact, that this planning includes creating planning
and mapping materials, which contains the current state of land
use within the territory of the village council (united territorial
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